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TWO ARTILLERYMEN "PUT ONE OVER" ON OLD PEPPER, 

REGIMENTAL COMMANDER. 

Synopsis.—Fired by the sinking of the Lusitanla, with the loss of 
American lives, Arthur Guy Empey, an American living in Jersey City, 
goes to England and enlists as a private in the British army. After a 
short experience as a recruiting officer in London, he is sent to train
ing quarters in France, where he first hears the sound of big guns and 
makes the acquaintance of "cooties." After a brief period of training 
Empey's company is sent into the front-line "trenches, where he takes 
his first turn on the fire step while the bullets whiz overhead. Empey 
learns, as comrade falls, that death lurks always in the trenches. 
Chaplain distinguishes himself by rescuing wounded men under hot 
fire. With pick and shovel Empey has experience as a trench digger 
In No Man's Land. Exciting experience on listening post detail. Ex
citing work on observation post duty. 
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CHAPTER XVI—Continued. 
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"Cassell had a fancy for that par
ticular blonde. The answer, came back 
!n the shape of a volley of > cusses. I 
changed the subject. 

"After a while our talk veered 
round to the way the Boches had been 
exposing themselves on the road down 
on the chart as Target 17. What he 
said about those Boches would never 
have passed the reichstag, though I 
believe It would have gone through 
our censor easily enough. 

"The bursting shells were making 
such a din that I packed up talking 
and took to watching the captain. He 
was fidgeting around on an old sand
bag with the glass to his eye. Occa
sionally he would let out a grunt, and 
make some remark I couldn't hear on 
account of the noise, but I guessed 
what it was all right. Fritz was get
ting fresh again on that road. 

"Cassell had been sending in the 'tap 
code' to me, but I was fed up and 
didn't bother with it. Then he sent 
O. S., and I was all attention, for this 
was a call used between us which 
meant that something important was 
on. I was all ears in an instant. Then 
Cassell turned loose. 

*' 'You blankety blank dud, I have 
been trying to raise you for fifteen 
minutes. What's the matter, are you 
asleep?' (Just as If anyone could 
have slept in that infernal racket!) 
'Never mind framing a nasty answer. 
Just listen.' 

"'Are you game for putting some
thing over on the Boches and Old Pep
per all in one?' 

"I answered that I was game enough 
when it came to putting it over the 

.'Boches, but confessed that I had a 
weakening of the spine, even at the 
mention of Old Pepper's name. 

"He came back with, 'It's so absurd
ly easy and simple that there is no 
chance of the old heathen rumbling it. 
Anyway, if we're caught, I'll take the 
blame.' 

"Under these condition I told him to 
spit out his scheme. It WAS so daring 
and simple that it took my breath 
away. This is what he proposed: 

"If the Boches should use that road 
again, to send by the tap system the 
target and range. I had previously 
told him about our captain talking out 
loud as if he were sending through 
orders. Well, if this happened, I was 
to send the dope to Cassell and he 
would transmit it tt> the battery com
mander as officially coming through 
the observation post. Then the bat
tery would open up. Afterwards, dur
ing the investigation, Cassell would 
swear he received it direct. They 
would have to relieve him, because it 
was impossible from his post in the 
battery dugout to know that the road 
was being used at that time by the 
Germans. And also it was impossible 
for him to give the target, range and 
degrees. Tou know a battery chart Is 
not passed around among the men like 
a newspaper from Blighty. From him 
the investigation would go to the ob
servation post, and the observing offi
cer could truthfully swear that I had 
not sent the message by 'phone, and 
that no orders to fire had been issued 
by him. The investigators would then 
be up in the air. we would be safe, the 
Boches would receive a good bashing, 
and we would get our own back on Old 
Pepper. It was too good to be true. 
I gleefully fell in with the scheme, 
and told Cassell I was his meat. 

"Then I waited with beating heart 
and watched the captain like a hawk. 
, "He was beginning to fidget again 
•nd was drumming on the sandbags 
with his feet. At last, turning to me, 
be said: 

"'Wilson, this army is a blankety 
blank washout What's the use of hav
ing artillery If it is not allowed to fire? 
The government at home ought to be 
hanged with some of their red tape. 
It's through them that we have no 
•hells.' 

"I answered, Tea, sir,' and started 
•ending this oplnlotf over the wire to 
Cassell, but the captain interrupted 
me with: 

" 'Keep those Infernal fingers still. 
Wfcatfs tba natter, getting tba nervaaf 

When I'm talking to you, pay atten
tion.' 

"My heart sank. Supposing he had 
rumbled that tapping, then all would 
be up with our plan. I stopped drum
ming with my fingers and said: 
" 'Beg your pardon, sir, Just a habit 

with me.' 
" 'And a d d silly one, too,' he an

swered, turning to his glasses again, 
and I knew I was safe. He had not 
tumbled to the meaning of that tap
ping. 

"All at once, without turning round, 
he exclaimed: 
" 'Weil, of all the nerve Fye ever run 

across, this takes the cake. Those 
Boches are using that road 

again. Blind my eyes, this time it is a 
whole brigade of them, transports and 
all. What a pretty target for our 
'4.5's.' The beggars know that we 
won't fire. A d- d shame, I call It. 
Oh, Just for a chance to turn D 238 
loose on them.' 

"I was trembling with excitement. 
From repeated stolen glances at the 
captain's range chart, that road with 
Its range was burned into my mind. 

"Over the wire I tapped, *D 238 bat
tery, Target 17, Range 6000, 3 degrees 
30 minutes, left, salvo, fire.' Cassell 
O. K.'d my message, and with the re
ceiver pressed against my ear, I wait
ed and listened. In a couple of min
utes very faintly over the wire came 
the voice of our battery commander 
issuing the order: *D 238 battery. 
Salvo! Fire!' 

"Then a roar through the receiver 
as the four guns belched forth, a 
screaming and whistling overhead, and 
the shells were on their, way. 

"The captain Jumped as if he were 
shot, and let out a great big expressive 

n, and eagerly turned his glasses 
in the direction of the German road. 

also strained my eyes watching that 
target. Four black clouds of dust rose 
up right in the middle of the German 
column. Four direct hits—another 
record for D 238. 

"The shells kept on whistling over
head, and I had counted twenty-four 
of them when the firing suddenly 
ceased. When the smoke and dust 
clouds lifted the destruction on that 
road was awful. Overturned limbers 
and guns, wagons smashed up, troops 
fleeing in all directions. The road and 
roadside were spotted all over with 
little field gray dots, the toll of our 
guns. 

"The captain, in his excitement, had 
slipped off the sandbag, and was on 
his knees in the mud, the glass still at 
his eye. He was muttering to himself 
and slapping his thigh with his disen
gaged hand. At every slap a big 
round Juicy cuss word would escape 
from his lips followed by:, 

" 'Good! Fine! Marvelous! Pretty 
Work! Direct hits all.' 

"Then he turned to. me and shouted: 
"'Wilson, what do you think of It? 

Did you ever see the like of it in your 
life? D——n fine work, I call it.' 

"Pretty soon a look of wonder stole 
over his face and he exclaimed: 

" 'But who_ in h—1 gave them the 
order to fire. Range and everything 
correct, too. I know I didn't. Wilson, 
•did I give you any order for the bat
tery to open up? Of course I didn't, 
did I?' 

"I answered very emphatically, 'No, 
sir, you gave no command. Nothing 
went through this post. I am abso
lutely certain on that point, sir.' 

"'Of course nothing went through,' 
he replied. Then his face fell, and he 
muttered out loud: . 

'"But, by Jove, wait till Old Pep
per gets wind of thfi. There'll be fur 
flying.' • 

Just then Bombardier Cassell cat In 
on the wire: 

'"General's compliments to Captain 
A . He, directs that officer and sig
naler i«port at the double ta. brigade 
headquarters as soon as relieved. Re
lief now on th^way.' 

"In an undertone to me, "Keep a 
brass front, Wilson, and for God's 
sake, stick.' I answered with, 'Rely on 
me, mate,' bat I was trembling all over. 

"I gave the general's message to the 
captain, ud started packing up. 

"The relief arrived, and as we left 
the post "The captain said 
" 'Now for the fireworks, and I know 

they'll be good and plenty.' They were. 
"When we arrived at the gun pits 

the battery commander, the sergeant 
major and Cassell were waiting for us. 
We fell in line and the ffaneral march 
to brigade headquarters started. 

"Arriving at headquarters the bat* 
tery commander was the first to be 
interviewed. This was beliind closed 
doors. From the roaring and explo
sions of Old Pepper It sounded as If 
raw meat was being thrown to the 
lions. Cassell, later, described it as 
sounding like a bombing raid. In about 
two minutes the officer Reappeared. 
The sweat was pouring from his fore
head, and his face was the color of a 
beet He was speechless. As he 
passed the captain he jerked his thumb 
In the direction of the lion's den and 
went out. Then the captain went in, 
and the lions were once again fed. 
The captain stayed about twenty min
utes and came out I couldn't see hi9 
face, but the droop in his shoulders 
was enough. He looked like a wet hen. 

"The door of the general's room 
opened and Old Pepper stood In the 
doorway. With a roar he shouted: 

Which tine of you Is Casselll 
me, get your heels togethei 

when I speak! Come In here!' 
"Cassell started to say, 'Yes sir.' 
"But Old Pepper roared, 'Shut up!' 
"Cassell came out in five minutes. 

He said nothing, but as he passed me 
he put his tongue Into his cheek and 
winked, then, turning to the closed 
door, he stuck his thumb to his nose 
and left 

"Then the sergfant major's tprn 
came. He didn't come out our way. 
Judging by the roaring, Old Pepper 
must have eaten him. 

"When the door opened and the gen
eral beckoned to me, my knees started 
to play 'Home, Sweet Home' against 
each other. 

"My interview was very short 
"Old Pepper glared' at me when 1 

entered, and then let loope. 
" 'Of course you don't know anything 

about it You're just like the rest 
Ought to have a nursing bottle around 
your neck and a nipple" tn your teeth 
Soldiers—by gad, you turn my 8torr« 
ach to look at you. Win this war, 
when England sends out such samples 
as I have in my brigade! Not likely i 
Now, sir, tell me what you don't know 
about this affair. Speak up, out with 
it. Don't be gaping at tne like a fish. 
Spit it out* 

"I stammered, 'Sir, 1 know absolute
ly nothing.' 

That's easy to see,* he roared; 
that stupid face tells me that Shut 
up. Get out; but I think you are a 

liar just the same. Back to 
your battery.' 

"I saluted and made my exit. 
"That night the captain sent, for us. 

With fear and trembling we went to 
his dugout. He was alone. After sa
luting we stood at attention in front 
of him and waited. His say was short 

" 'Don't you two ever get it into your 
heads that Morse is a dead language. 
I've known it for years. The two of 
you had better get rid of that nervous 
habit of tapping transmitters; it's dan
gerous. That's all.'' 

We saluted, and were just going out 
the door of the dugout when the cap
tain called up back and said: 

Smoke Goldflakes? Yes? Well, 
there are two tins of them on my table. 
Go back to the battery, and keep your 
tongues between your teeth. Under
stand?' 

"We understood. 
"For five weeks afterwards our bat

tery did nothing but extra fatigues. 
We were satisfied #and so were the 
men. It was worth It to put one over 
on Old Pepper, to say nothing of the 
injury caused to Fritz' feelings.* 

When Wilson had finished his story 
I looked up and the dugout was 
Jammed. An artillery captain and two 
officers had also entered and stayed 
for the finish. Wilson spat out an 
enormous quid of tobacco, looked up, 
saw the captain, and got as red as' a 
carnation. The captain smiled and 

^ilson whispered to me: 
"Bllme me, Yank, I see where I click 

for crucifixion. ,Thpt captain is the 
same one that chucked us Goldflakes 
In his dugout and here I have been 
'chucking me weight about in his 
hearing.'" 

Wilson never clicked his cruclfix*.on. 

Empey tells of a narrow es. 
cape In the next installment. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

"Land of Lanterns." 
Among the Chinese there has exist, 

ed for ages a passion for fireworks and 
lanterns. In every city, at every port 
and on every river and canal, an soon 
as night comes on, the lanterns make 
their appearance. They are huiig out 
at the door of every dwelling, they 
swing as pendants to the angles of the 
pagoda; they form the fiery crown of 
every shop front; they cluster round 
th* houses of the rich and light up 
the hovels of the poor; they are borne 
with the carriage of the traveler, and 
they swing from the yards and masts 
of his vessel. 

First 8prlngs Used on Railway*. 
The first record of the use of springs 

on rail ways is George' Stephenson's 
patent of September, 1818. The first 
locomoXve with steel springs was the 
Agenc/ia, built by Foster and Bastrlck 
In 1820, and now In South Kensington 
museum, London. This had laminated 
springs on the leading wheels! 

Hide Picture Wires. 
Never, if yon can belp It, bang pie 

tores so that the wires will show, and 
«lo let the pictures bang against the 
wall as if they ware really and truly 
d e c o r a t i o n  • ' /  |  

PLAY SAFE OR BE SORRY, WHICH? 
In a Democracy like ours, no eco

nomic change or governmental reform 
can be either lasting or beneficial un
less, at least a majority of the people 
have first thoroughly digested—stud
ied it from every angle—and then con
cluded that the taking of any proposed 
step for the upsetting of established In
stitutions and customs, will. In no way, 
result iu harm to themselves, the);-
families or their property, either in the 
Immediate pi-osent or in the future. 

Have we, here in North Dakota, gone 
(bout our political lousiness In this cau-
lious manner? Are we entirely. satis-
.'led that we know enough about many 
)f the changes that are proposed, and 
Jie men who are proposing them, to 
want to risk the making of thes* 
changes in the manner proposed, and 
leave the changing in the hands of the 
proposers? 

From whom have we gathered the 
information upon which we are about 
to make these conclusions? Is It not a 
'act that the men whose word we have 
been taking for granted as being re
liable have themselves made a failure 
of practically everything that they 
have undertaken? Is It wise for us to 
decide what we want to do without 
hearing from others on the subjects 
under discussion? 

The Provinces of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, Canada, are being pointed out 
to us as examples worth following. The 
Regina Post of Saskatchewan, Canada, 
has this to say on the subject: "Some
body ought to go to North Dakota and 
tell the farmer administration that it 
Is making a mistake; that bonds are 
dangerous, that State improvements 
should be made one layer at a time 
on the pay-as-you-go principle. Some
body from Saskatchewan should tell 
the new government that there are 
thousands* of people in this province 
who believe that the present system of 
financing is all wrong and that a spend
thrift generation is laying up a burden 
for the children and grand children of 
the future, which the latter will accept 
with evtremely. bad grace." 

"The North Dakota fanners should 
be warned that It is just as specula
tive for a state to borrow money with 
which to make Improvements, as it is 
for a farmer to borrow money In or
der to buy feeding stock in the fall, 
or make extensive improvements on 
crops to come but fail. They should 
be warned that the same disaster will 
overtake the state as the farmer suf
fers If lie goes into debt so deep thai 
he can't get out" Accumulating in
terest on past due paper has eaten th;-
life out of more than one farm and 
business undertaking. and can do it 
again in a state or even a nation. Isn't 
It better to play safe than to be sorry 7" 

"BUGS." 
Everybody has heard this "John has 

gone 'bugs' on raising wheat as the 
only way to get rich and do it quick. 
He won't hear or read a thing about 
diversifying and Is going into such 
debt for land—tractors and other ma
chinery that he will have to take the 
bankruptcy cure before he dies or his 
children won't be able to pay the Inter
est on the debts he will leave them." 

Sometimes some folks get a real 
strong notion that some certain idea or 
some big man's opinion is "the only 
thing" and directly Ihey decide not to 
hear or read* anything about anybody 
elses opinion. By- the way, have you 
ever stopped to realize how near the 
most of us come to be insane at times? 
Getting a real strong notion about 
something and sticking to it is general
ly whal brings on the average case of 
Insanity or Slightly unbalanced men 
tally. . 

Don't you know it Is quite a Job 
for the average human 'being to never 
go "bugs" on anything, in order to 
keep fairly level headed it is "necessary 
to hear and read and see a little of 
everything as the years roll by ami 
then with a cool head calmly decid" 
each for himself or herself as to what 
Is right or wrong—wise or foolish—to 
do. 

Every now and then one hears "that 
man is too selfish ami pin-headed to 
vote for what his better judgement 
tells him to be wisest." Why he won't 
even try to find out what is the 
straight of •anything in politics." When 
folks can't or won't change iheir inimU 
In political matters or won't hear o-
read anything a littk> different: from 
their own notions isn't it more than 
likely that there are some "bugs" 
somewhere?" 

Why not hear and read all you can 
on all sides of all questions and thus 
be fairly level headed most of the 
time? 

CONSISTENCY IS ON VACATION. 
With sedittous intrigue discovered 

tlme'and again in the most unsuspect
ed places and in hands that no one 
would suspect, Is It any wonder that 
self-respecting citizens take It seriously 
If a charge of disloyalty Is laid at their 
feet and that they make a quick ef
fort to have their good name cleared 
of the blot? 

The members of the German-Ameri
can Alliance showed a good spirit of 
not only loyalty but love for Uncle 
Sam when they dlsbunded. They real
ized that while Uncle Sain is at war 
With Germany, It would be the most 
natural thing for human nature to keep 
clouds of suspicion hovering about 
*helr organization and as good citizen*. 

they decided to remove that occasion. 
If Townley is as patriotic as he pre

tends to be, why doesn't he get busy 
and clean up both himself And his 
array of organizers and lecturers? The 
fact that he does not do so showj 
lack of good business judgment. By 
sending out men who start out with a 
handicap of suspected disloyalty, he 
can not expect to get the consideration 
for any argument presented in behalf 
of an economic program that' he might 
get if the argument came from men' 
who started out without any'handicap. 
The fact is, people would take more 
stock tn the talk about how to save 
money with the Consumers Stores If It 
caiue from men who had made a'suc
cess in the mercantile business. Con
sistency is on a vacation in this case. 

Townley's failure and his effort to 
beat honest creditors by bankruptcy 
as well as Brinton's career, gives rea
son to suspect that their advice on how 
to run our store business, banks, etc., 
and the business of our state is apt 
to be a little lop-sided. 

THE MINOT PLATFORM. 
Many members of the Nonpartisan 

League feel -that if they do not vote 
for tilt/ men endorsed ut the League 
caucuses ami conventions we will Im
mediately be back lu the folds of the 
old gung politicians. For the Informa
tion of these it should be stated, that 
several of th«i candidates endorsed by 
the mass meeting at Mlnot on May 1. 
are members of th*e Nonpartisan 
league, and the facts are. that that con
vention was favorable to. If not largely 
controlled by members of the Nonpar
tisan -league, who are opposed to 
Townle.vism. This is clearly Indicat
ed in the platform adopted at that 
time, as well as in the calibre of th? 
candidates that were endorsed. A 
short story about each of the candi
dates will lie published next week. The 
Platform is herewith reproduced for 
the benefit of our readers. 

RESOLUTIONS. 
We citizens of North Dakota from 

various sections of the state and of 
various political parties and factions 
representing the sentiments of large 
numbers of people in our respective 
communities, assembled in mass meet
ing at Mlnot. North Dakota, this first* 
day of'May, 1 illS, having the welfare 
ot our state and its people at heart, 
deem It to he our duty in view of pres
ent deplorable political and economic 
conditions in the state and nation to 
appeal to the people to be commuted 
to the following political ami economic 
program until the ends sought liave 
been substantially attained. 

Unconditional Loyalty. 
First and foremost there must be un

conditional loyalty. OurvFederal gov
ernment must he given the most un-
i|tialified and vigorous support in the 
prosecution of the war; every citizen 
responding promptly and generously to 
••very call for aid, service and sacrifice. 
No consideration Of business, partisan 
politics, personal friendship or other 
individual interest must be allowed to 
divert our attention or consume our 
energy or resources so as to contribute 
in any way to the prolonging of the 
war a single hour longer than neces
sary to gain complete victory for 
world democracy. The solution of all 
problems ol" local or state government, 
economic or social, are of secondary 
importance to the matter of now de
termining by armed force the right of 
civilized nations to solve their own 
problems iu their own way. 

We recommend that iiti effort be 
tuade by the legislature to provide 
• leans by which ail American citizens 
II_ government service in foreign coun
tries lie given an opportunity to vote 
')n all matters to lie voted on at our 
general elections. 

Grain Grading. 
We favor regulations for grad

ing grain oil the basis of the milling 
value of wheat anil that prices lie 
*>ased on the same and be regulated 
rrmn time to time according toNvarying 
•ost of productions so as to insure to 
,he farmers the fair return proportion-
ite to investment, expense and hazard, 
involved in the production or the crop. 

Progressiv# Policies. 
We urge most careful consideration 

of propositions to initiate, foster and 
support such • political action, legisla
tive enactment, and constitutional re
vision as may. lie required to produce a 
soverumeut that will, at all times, be 
-ensilively responsive to the will of 
She majority. Provide for a Nohpyrti-
«ai| ballot for the election of all county, 
•state and legislative officers; a prac
ticable workable initiative, referendum 
iind recall; state hail insurance by 
means of an acreage tax; exemption of 
farm improvements from taxation; 
'.upport of the Federal-'farm loan act; 
itate or Federal development of our 

.lalural resources; state or Federal 
ownership, aid or control of such pub
lic service utilities nnd industries as 
may lie determined by a majority of 
the voters of the state from time to 
lime, as being necessary "in order to 
have an efficient public service and to 
prevent public service agencies and In-
lustries from being monopolized by 
private Interests for an unfair private 
•;ain.© No such undertaking, however, 
should be entered upon wit bout provid
ing for a Civil Service test of all em
ployee!*. for such securing and guar-
mteeing of bond issues, payment of ac-
fruing interests, and creating of sink
ing funds for retiring bonds as may 
lie necessary to protect our public In
stitutions. resources and credit against 
any loss or harm that might come from 
experimenting with government owner-
ship or operation of public service util
ities or industrial enterprises. 

Constitutional Revision. 
We .condemn House Hill No. 44 and 

all efforts to nuuyid our constitution 
without a fair submission of each 
amendment separately to the voters of 
the stute, or by the regulur process of 
a constitutional convention to be pro
vided for by the legislature at Its prop
er time. 

Opposed to Gang, Control. 
We express ourselves as opnosed to 

all forms of gang control, In Our body 
politic, and believe that the people of 
our state will not. knowingly, want to 
give absolute control of our govern
ment to a gang of people who, while 

» 

/•* 

parading as governmental reformers;' 
are cunningly«conspiring to lead us 
Into a brand of Socialism that has no , 
reverence for the Divine; and who of
ficially declare the war to be "a crime 
against the United States and tbe na- -
tlons of the world," and who urge their 
elected legislative representatives "to-
vote against all proposed appropria
tions or loans for military, naval and 
other war purposes." 

We likewise believe that the farmer* 
of our state will not, knowingly, want 
to continue, at the head of any farm-
ers' organization, a gang of men who, 
while enthusing us for governmental 
reform have unjustly and treacherous-
ly utilized our enthusiasm to under
mine our state credit, undo Important 
work of the Society of Equity and the 
Farmers' Union, in the Interest of ag
riculture, and are now promoting per- . 
sonal interests and private corpora
tions that have no parallel in the Gold-
brick history of our state. We urge 
upon the voters of every legislative dis
trict in North Dakota that men be 
brought out regardless of purty lines 
as candidates for legislative positions, . 
whose loyalty is unquestioned and who 
are. In the main, In sympathy with this 
program und who will pledge them
selves to not be a party to any "Unit 
Rule" or "Secret Caucus" Interfering 
with free Independent and sepurute ac
tion on all measures In our legislative 
chambers. Likewise, men who will not 
vote In favor of the legislature taking . 
over or purchasing for the state any 
capital stock or securities or real or 
personal property from any Individual 
or corporation, except for the main
tenance of stute institutions, without 
first submitting the proposition to the , 
voters of the state for a majority ap
proval and then only on the basis of ' 
physical valuation.' 

Education in Political Economy. 
We further ufge the conducting of 

educational campaigns In the way of 
community discussions, bulletins and 
lectures by political economists under 
the auspices of some department of 
our state , government, developing 
thought and discussions on such sub
jects as taxations, election systems, 
forms of government, management of 
public service utilities and Industries, 
marketing, pricing and distributing of 
all necessities of life, betterment of our 
rural schools, etc|, and generally pro
moting agricultural interests. In all 
our discussions of these matters, let us 
not be diverted from the question at 
issue by personal attack upon individ
uals or newspapers, or by anything 
that does not bear upon the meusures 
themselves, or the proper method of 
procedure in the consideration of them. 

Adopted at the Minot Convention 
May 1st, 1018, where a complete State 
ticket was endorsed for North Dakota, 
headed by John Steen us^cniididate for 
Governor. 

THE INDEPENDENT VOTERS 
ASSOCIATION. 

Bismarck, North Dakota. 

' Three Seasons in Year. 
The Egyptian year was divided Int® 

three seasons. These were Sha.lt, the 
season of waters, being the time occu
pied by the rising spread and reces
sion of the Nile; Pirut, the.season of 
vegetation; the Slioumu, the season of 
harvest. These seasons are supposed 
to have been arranged by the god Thot 
Each season was divided into four 
months and they were known in offi
cial documents by numbers only. Thus 
we have the first, second, third and 
fourth months of Shait, the months of 
each of the other seasons being desig
nated in the same manner. Each 
month, however, had a patron god and 
the people ordinarily gave to it, ia 
their daily intercourse, the name of Its 
god. These deity names of the 
months were transcribed into Greek, 
then into Arabic and are now largely 
used by the Christian inhabitants of 
Eg ypt in preference to the Mussulman. 
appellations. 

Real Happiness. 
If this world affords true happiness,-' 

It Is to be found in a home where 
love and confidence Increase with, 
years, where the necessities of life 
come \yithnut severe strain, wherei 
luxuries enter only after their cost' 
has been carefully considered. Wei 
are told that wealth is a test of char-i 
aeter—few of us have to submit toi 
it. Poverty is the more usual test.' 
It is difficult to be very poor and main
tain oue's self-respect.—A. Edwardi 
Newton in the Atlantic Monthly magi 
azi-ne. 1 

Tunnels of the Ancients. 
Although tunneling is among the 

most ancient of enterprises, mora 
progress has been made in it the last 
century rTTlin in the twenty centuries 

-"which preceded it. It is now known 
that back iti the semi-mythical days of 
the Thebtm kings the long tunnel Into 
the mounmrn rock, expanding at a dis
tance of -J00 feet or so, Into some lofty 
Chamber, was a common work. The 
rock temples of Nubia und India, too, 
show that in certain matters at any 
rate moderns oiay still learn from the 
ancients. 1 

The Other Fellows. 
By N. D. Food Administration. 

'Well the other fellows in town 
were doing it" said a violator of the 
food regulations when called on the 
carpet by the federal food administra
tor. Yes. they were. And still others 
of the fellows were leaping from 
mud-soaked parapets to face a shower 
of hun bullets, or to be smothered in 
the kind of air poison that stupefies, 
then kills by ngonizing tortures. "The 
other fellows do it" don't explain or 
answer the smallest delinquency. 

HI' POtMOES FIGHT 

They Save "Wheat. 
"When, VOXL eat lbtatofcs 

dont 
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Bread 
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